Arts 2001

Student Power Point
Format/layout suggestions
(Slide #1 Title, Artist/topic identified, Student name, semester/year)
(may include images/graphics)
Slide #2

• Slide #2 visually introduces the power point presentation topic to the viewer
• This should include visual images of artwork created by the artist, or relating to the topic
• The slide may be a photomontage/collage
Slide #3

• Slide #3 provides some text information
• The who, What, Why, When
• (depending on length may need to expand to another slide)
Slide #4

• Slide #4 provides information
• Identify how artist, topic fits into the art world. (period of Art, medium and or disipline)
• Definition(s), as needed for clarification
Slide #5

• Provide additional information
• add visual(s) to support
• (want to create associations and clarifications that support the information.)
Slide #6

• Continue telling the “story”
• Present information and visuals
• Sequence to tell the “story” as clearly as possible
Slides #7-12

• Documentation, information, visuals to support presentation
• Must include a minimum of 12 slides.
• May increase slides to 25*
• If more slides are needed please discuss with instructor.
Last Slide

• Provide a closure slide
• This may incorporate the visuals from slide #2, variation, etc.